Petrean - way back when!  

Now a 21st Century Man!

George Searles
Kennedy's Attending
Simple Rites, No Eulogy
For Eleanor Roosevelt

HYDE PARK, N. Y. (UPI) — Simple religious rites without an eulogy were planned this afternoon for the burial of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt beside her husband at the ancestral Roosevelt estate, according to her own request.

President and Mrs. Kennedy, former President Harry S. Truman and Mrs. Truman, and Vice President Lyndon B. Johnson will head the list of 300 invited notables attending the private funeral service at 11 a.m. at St. James Episcopal Church near Hyde Park village. The interment was planned in the rose garden of the Roosevelt national historic site two miles south of the church.

No Flowers

The 79-year-old former First Lady died Wednesday at her New York home. During the final months of her two-and-a-half-year battle against final illness and then tuberculosis, she gave her family several directives for her last rites. There would be no flowers in the 137-year-old English Gothic church, no eulogy, no honorary pallbearers and only a few episcopal monks selected by her five children.

The Kennedys flew to the funeral from Washington and planned to return immediately after the burial and lunch with the Roosevelt family at Mrs. Roosevelt's Val-Kill farm cottage.

In addition to the deceased's children and grandchildren, the burial today — Mrs. E. W. K. Cross, who battled amnesia to save life of President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1932, will be buried today, the same day as the president's widow. She died in 1961.

Fidel Gets Chance to Save Face
Denuclearization Of Latin America

UNITED NATIONS, N. Y. (UPI) — South Americans counseled Fidel Castro's government today to accept a plan for verified denuclearization of Latin America as a face-saving device for him to permit international inspection of Soviet missile sites.

Paul Russler and Malcolm Ruggles, representatives of the International Committee of the Red Cross (ICRC) planned to return to Havana today, having completed details of Red Cross inspection of Cuban missile sites.

The Red Cross inspection was expected to start Monday, after final approval of plans by the United States, Russia and Cuba.

Youth Held In Battle at Teen Dance

Three Jersey City teenagers have been released in custody of their parents and a fourth faces a disorderly persons charge today.

1.68 Inches of Rain

Mop Up Storm Damage;
Winds to Keep Blowing

Mopping up minor damage got under way today in the wake of the second successive Saturday nor'easter to hit the metropolitan area.

The weather bureau at Newark Airport reported 1.68 inches of rain fell between 1 and 4 a.m. this morning, while in North Jersey, Atlantic City reported a fall of 1.59 inches in the same period.

Although the heavy rain tapered off into showers by midmorning, the weatherman warned that windy conditions would prevail throughout the weekend.

The mercury will drop to the low 40's tonight and then rise near 60 tomorrow, with strong breezes tonight and tomorrow, the forecast said.

High tides accompanying the storm made Passaic River in Kearny impassable this morning as parts of the road were covered with up to three feet of water.
Kennedys Attending

Simple Rites, No Eulogy
For Eleanor Roosevelt

HYDE PARK, N. Y. (UPI) — Simple religious rites without an eulogy were planned this afternoon for the burial of Mrs. Eleanor Roosevelt beside her husband at the ancestral Roosevelt estate here, according to her own request.

President and Mrs. Kennedy, former President Harry S. Truman and Mrs. Truman, and Vice President Lyndon Johnson will head the list of 200 invited mourners attending the private funeral service at ivy-covered St. James Episcopal Church near Hyde Park village. The interment was planned in the rose garden of the Roosevelt national historic site two miles south of the church.

No Flowers

The 78-year-old former First Lady died Wednesday at her New York home. During the final months of her two-and-a-half-year battle against fatal anemia and then tuberculosis, she gave her family several directives for her last rites. There would be no flowers in the 115-year-old English Gothic church, no eulogy, no honorary pallbearers and only a few Episcopal hymns selected by her five children.

The Kennedys flew to the funeral from Washington and planned to return immediately after the burial and lunch with the Roosevelt family at Mrs. Roosevelt's Val-Kill farm cottage.

BURIAL TODAY — Mrs. W. E. Gross, who battled assassin to save life of President Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1933, will be buried today, the same day as the president's widow. She died Thursday in St. Petersburg, Florida.

CLEARED—Actor Art Carney today is clear of a drunken-driving charge lodged after his car and a taxicab collided in New York. The charge was dismissed yesterday for lack of evidence. The cab driver refused to sign a complaint against Carney.
Segregation Issue

Englewood Fines Negroes; Girl Cut Class

INGLEWOOD (UPI)—The parents of an 8-year-old Negro girl were fined $5 each yesterday for failing to send her to school in protest over de facto segregation.

Maurie Vaughn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Vaughn, has not attended classes at the predominantly Negro Lincoln School since the opening of the fall term.

Trouble Point

The Lincoln School was the focal point of this city's bitter integration troubles in September. Many parents refused to send their children to school, charging there existed de facto segregation.

The problem remains unsolved although a number of proposed solutions have been advanced. Counsel for the Vaughns told Magistrate Henry K. Bendheim that Englewood is one school district under law and therefore the child should be permitted to attend any school in the city.

Magistrate's Comment

In imposing the fines, Bendheim said he would not "argue philosophy or the right or wrong of school policy." He said the issue was simple and basic in that they as parents have deliberately kept their child home from school and have not shown that she is receiving equivalent education.

Abraham A. Lebson, Board of Education attorney who prosecuted the case, said a new complaint will be filed Monday if the girl remains absent from school.

Pickets of the Congress of Racial Equality marched in front of City Hall protesting segregation while the case was heard.

Nikita Celebrates

MOSCOW (UPI) — Premier Khrushchev headed a group of government leaders at celebrations marking the 45th anniversary of the Soviet Militia yesterday, according to the official news agency Tass.
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**Manhattan** Delcot 50% Kodel® Polyester-50% cotton shirts offer such luxury feeling and no-iron freedom!
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**Smokers Check Tobacco Effect**

WASHINGTON (UPI) — A select group of scientists will chart a course today for their government-financed investigation of the effects of tobacco-smoking on health. Some will smoke while they work.

The special advisory committee on smoking and health opened its six-month first phase yesterday after receiving firm assurances from Surgeon General Luther L. Terry and a White House representative that the government would offer help but not interfere.
Lindsay Crosby Sued by Wife

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Lindsay Crosby, 26, son of Bing Crosby, was sued for divorce yesterday by his wife, Barbara, who charged extreme cruelty.

The 23-year-old Mrs. Crosby, a former Las Vegas showgirl, asked for “reasonable alimony and child support” for herself and their child, David, 2. She claimed her husband has assets of more than $1,000,000,000.

Ex-Yank Pitcher Faces Prison

MADERA, Calif. (UPI) — Former New York Yankee pitcher Monte Pearson, 53, was found guilty yesterday of one count in a bribery indictment.

A jury convicted Pearson, former chief sanitarian for the Madera County Health Department, on a charge of receiving $25 from a septic system contractor. He was freed of two other charges.

Pearson faces a possible prison sentence of one to 14 years.

Pearson's baseball career included pitching for the Yankees in their pennant-winning years of 1936 through 1939.
TWO GREATEST PERFORMERS IN HISTORY OF MOTION PICTURES!

Bette Davis and Joan Crawford

Sister, sister, oh so fair, why is there blood all over your hair?

WHAT EVER HAPPENED TO BABY JANE?

STRAIGHT LIVES OF TWO WOMEN—hate, love and revengeful murder!

Introducing VICTOR BUONO.

Things you should know about this motion picture before buying a ticket:

1. You are urged to see it from the beginning. 2. Be prepared for the macabre and the terrifying. 3. We ask your pledge to keep the shocking climax a secret. 4. When the tension begins to build, please try not to scream.

No seating last 10 minutes
Mathis Hit Stardom in Fast Climb

Seven years ago, when Johnny Mathis, who will appear at Jersey City's Stanley Theater Tuesday, was singing for $25 Saturday nights to help pay for a college education in California. Today he is among the foremost recording artists and performers in the world.

Mathis will sing more than 30 songs in his Stanley concert, which will include his current hit, 'Gina,' and songs from his "Rapture" Album. The 27-year-old Californian will be on stage most of the time during the show. Featured with him will be the Richard Maltby Orchestra and comedian Allan Drake.
Bishop Sheen Writes...

How Clean Is Your Slate On the Way of Living?

By BISHOP SHEEN

Every human being at his birth has everything to learn. His mind is a kind of a blank slate on which truths can be written. How much he will learn will depend upon: 1) how clean he keeps his slate, and 2) the nobility and wisdom of his teachers.

The cleanliness of the slate is dependent upon the way he lives. It is too often assumed that ignorance is due solely to a want of learning. Actually, an evil life prevents the accumulation of wisdom. No bank robber wants to have a searchlight turned upon him as he rifles a safe. In an equal way, no one who is leading an immoral life wants to have the light of moral truth shining upon his foulness. That is why Our Blessed Lord said many: “You will not come to Me because your lives are evil.”
Floundering Giant Defense Will Meet Tough Test in Cowboys

By DON WILLIAMS
Jersey Journal Correspondent

DALLAS—The Giant defense, which has been playing a form of Russian roulette all year, faces an acid test tomorrow against the Cowboys in the Cotton Bowl.

It will be running into the National Football League's best offensive team (most yards gained—2,999, most touchdowns—32, most points—245), and it remains for that renowned defensive unit to man the dikes and preserve its fast fading reputation.

FOR IF YOU LOOK at the NFL defensive statistics you will find New York, for all its defense capabilities, in 13th place. Since there are only 14 teams in the league, such a position does not speak well of Robustelli, Grier, Huff, Patten, Lynch, Barnes & Co.

That rock-ribbed platoon has lost much of its lustre. It has yielded 2,775 yards in eight games. Only Washington has given up more. But in points allowed, the Giants are no worse than fifth with 187.

The defense, long the backbone of Giant clubs, has been living dangerously. It gives up plenty of yardage, but makes the big play when it must be made.

A BLOCKED FIELD goal, recovery of a fumble or a pass interception—these have been the scalp saving plays. They have made 17 interceptions, second highest in the league.

If they stop making the big play, the dam will burst.

This time they'll have to contain a Tom Landry offense which has "more formations than any other three teams," according to Coach Allie Sherman. Double flanker, triple flanker,
double wing, shotgun—these are but a few of Landry's formations.

THE GIANTS also must cope with alternating quarterbacks on each play, one of whom is the little magician, Eddie LeBaron, top man in the league with 74 completions in 119 attempts for 1,136 yards and an average gain of 9.56.

The other Dallas QB is Don Meredith, quickly coming into his own as a signal caller.

Sherman will not revamp his defensive positions to meet the oddball Dallas offense. "We have three basic defenses," he explains, "and we'll use one of those to meet any given situation."

DALLAS IS A TEAM with long striking power, due especially to the presence of its swift flanker back, Frank Clarke. He leads the league in scoring with 72 points on 12 touchdowns.

With Del Shofner on the other side of the field, both teams are possessed of a home run punch. Clarke has 36 receptions for 829 yards, Shofner 33 for 679.

While Y. A. Tittle tries to exploit Dallas' porous pass defense, the Giant defense must stop Clarke on the deep passes, Lee Folkins on the short ones, Don Perkins and Amos Marsh through the line...all the while trying to solve the slight of hand magic of LeBaron—on alternate plays, of course.

SOME 40,000 Texans will be on hand waiting for lightening to strike. It's the Cowboys biggest game ever. A victory would put them within half a game of New York.

The pressure hangs heavy on the Giants defense. It must meet the test. It usually does.

By LEO H. PETERSEN

BUENOS AIRES (UPI)—It was Uncle Sam in front all the way today with Slammin' Sam Snead leading the field by five strokes and the United States ahead by three in the team chase in the international trophy and Canada Cup Golf Tournament.

Snead, despite a painful right foot, shot a second round, five-under-par 65 which gave him a two round total of 133 and a commanding lead for the individual prize.

TEAMED WITH Arnold Palmer, whose putting cost him a second round two over par 72, Sam sparked the U.S. team to a total of 273, which was three strokes better than Australia and four ahead of Argentina.
Mems, St. Michael’s Picked Over Emerson, Prep

In a game at Jersey City’s Roosevelt Stadium, St. Michael’s plays St. Peter’s Prep and at City Park Stadium in Bayonne, Marist has a date with Fordham Prep.

St. Michael’s offense has run hot and cold this season but reached its peak with a 39-point performance against Dickinson two weeks ago. The Irish should have enough all round strength to take St. Peter’s into camp.

ALL GAMES will start at 2 o’clock.

Memorial, St. Michael’s and Fordham Prep are the favorites to win their respective games.

St. Peter’s big gun will be fullback Bob Gorman but Bill Cochran has a potent quarterback in Ron DeMiglio and a “comer” in soph halfback Tim Hawkes. Top Prep linemen are Paul Lempa and Len Mrozak.

A Big Post Script Below!!
St. Peter's Upsets St. Michael's

Luck of Irish Frowns
On Irish, Smiles at Prep

By CAS RAKOWSKI

St. Peter's had the proverbial luck of the Irish while the Irish of St. Michael's seemed to have even the leprechauns working against them yesterday afternoon at Roosevelt Stadium.

How else could you explain the three fumbles and two key pass interceptions that figured in St. Peter's 7-0 upset triumph before 1,500 cheering fans. There were breaks for both teams in the game but St. Peter's seemed to get all the good ones.

THIS WAS A defensive battle from the start of the opening whistle. Tackles were low and hard and the gains reflected the fine play of the both sides. St. Michael's fumbles weren't the result of "butterfingers." They were caused by the jarring tackling of Len Mrozek.

There were five men in the St. Michael's backfield one of them was unwanted. Two of the three St. Michael's fumbles were in the backfield as Mrozek's red-dogging caught the Irish with their defense showing.

Pass-defense, a notorious weakness of the St. Peter's defense, was bright yesterday.

The Prep gobbled up a pair of Richie Salinardi passes in the fourth quarter...the first of which was turned into the game's winning points.

PETE SACK, playing the first full game on defense after recovering from a shoulder injury, pilfered Salinardi's aerial on the 45 and ran it back to the

Statistics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>St. Michael's</th>
<th>St. Peter's</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Downs</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yards Rushing</td>
<td>145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yds. Passing</td>
<td>0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes</td>
<td>0-4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Passes Inter-</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>cipted by</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fumbles</td>
<td>0-3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yds. Penalized</td>
<td>2-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

33 from where St. Peter's proceeded to march to paydirt in nine plays in the fourth period.

The St. Michael's defense held after St. Peter's had gained a first down on the Irish line. It took four plays with quarterback Ron DeMiglio's sneak from the one providing St. Peter's with the score it needed. To keep alive Bill Cochrane's record of never having a losing season, while at the Prep St. Peter's can even its record with a win on Thanksgiving Day against Dickinson.

Defensively, Mrozek, Ed Lewis and Glen Grieco held St. Michael's at bay. When Mrozek failed to make a tackle behind the line of scrimmage there always was Lewis and Grieco ready to stop the Irish bid.

TRAILING 7-0, St. Michael's made one last ditch effort to pull the game out of the bag. With Art Franco returning the kickoff to near mid-field, St. Michael's tried the air lanes again but this time soph Don Santora thwarted the bid with another interception.

Salinardi, who only two weeks ago had sent Dickinson reeling to ignominious defeat with his rifle - passes, just couldn't get untracked and Mrozek saw to that most of the day. The Irish signal caller tossed four passes. He completed none and had a pair pilfered.

It seemed that the luck of the Irish wasn't with the Irish at all yesterday.

The scoring:

ST. MICHAEL'S
ST. PETER'S
DeMiglio, 1 yard run: Harding placement
The Journal

Pre-Views

Tonight's TV

7:30 2 THE JACKIE GLEASON SHOW

A Joe the Bartender skit, the American Scene Magazine news-reel with blackouts involving vaudeville, kids dancing the Twist, a cop and a nurse in a park, and a tenement skit with Gleason and Alice Ghostly are on hand tonight. (1 hour)

9:30 2 HAVE GUN, WILL TRAVEL

“Shootout At Hogtooth” is an amusing episode, which derives a lot of its fun from Paladin’s (Richard Boone) exasperated reactions to the stupidity of three men who each hire a gunman to keep the town peaceful.
SATURDAY'S PROGRAM

SATURDAY EVENING

6:00  4 News—Sander Vanocur.
      5 Sandy's Hour.
      9 Merrytoons.
     11 Broken Arrow — Indian brave wants to
        join the Army as a scout.
6:15  4 Recital Hall—Marjo and Anahid Ajemian
     in joint piano-violin recital perform
       Beethoven's Sonata No. 8 in G Major and
       Bela Bartok's Sonata No. 2 (45 mins.)
       7 Telepoll—Ron Cochran, host.
     9 Championship Bowling—Bob Kwolek vs.
        Pat Patterson. (1 hour)
     11 Supercar—“Tracking of Masterspy.”
6:45  2 News—Robert Trout.
     7:00 2 Sea Hunt—Mike seeks man responsible
        for his friend's injury while skiing.
        4 News—Gabe Pressman.
     5 Jungle Jim—Jim tries to quell tribal out-
       break.
     7 Beany and Cecil—“7th Voyage of Sin-
        good.” “Cecil Meets Cecilia, "Thunder-
        bolt the Wondercolt.”
     11 Superman—Superman is pitted against a
        submarine.
     7:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
     7:20 4 Sports—Lou Boda.
     7:30 2 Jackie Gleason Show.
        4 Sam Benedict.
     5 Bat Masterson—Bat is almost killed on
        routine checkup of bank.
     7 Roy. Rogers-Dale Evans Show — Dale
        Robertson joins Roy and Dale in "All-
        Time Western Hit Parade of Songs." (1 hour)
     9 Fiesta in Puerto Rico—“Honeymoon.”

    9:30 2 Have Gun, Will Travel.
    10:00 2 Gunsmoke — Matt pursues vicious wom-
         an kidnaper of young girl. (1 hour)
    7 Fight of the Week—Joey Archer vs. Nick
        Leaby, middleweights, 10-rounds.
     9 Bowling—Ray Bluth vs. Therm Gibson.
        (1 hour)
     11 Movie—“Frankenstein’s Daughter.”
10:45 7 Make That Spare — Sparemaster Bill
       Schaufert vs. Bob Kwolek for Sweepstake
       Spare for $10,000. (Live)
    11:00 2 News—Harry Reasoner.
     4 News—Bob Wilson.
     5 News.
     7 News—Scott Vincent.
     9 Weekend with Jerry Lester—Guests: Will
        Jordan, Steve Condos, Don Appell.
        (1 hour)
     11:01 5 Movie—“Jungle Patrol.”
     11:10 4 Weather—Frank Field.
     11:12 2 Weather—Jeanne Parr.
     11:15 2 Movie—“South Sea Woman.”
        4 Movie—“The McConnell Story.” (Color)
        7 Movie—“I Was Monty’s Double.”
     11:30 11 Passing Parade — “Magic on a Stick,”
        “Story of Alfred Nobel.”
12:00 9 Playback—The Brothers Four.
     11 Charles Farrell Show — Charlie worries
        over rumored story in an expose maga-
        zine.
     12:05 9 Movie—“Tattooed Stranger.”
     12:30 5 Movie—“Mr. Deeds Goes to Town.”
     1:00 4 Movie—“Scandal, Inc.”
     7 Movie — “Heaven With a Barbed Wire
        Fence.”
     1:15 2 Movie—“Birth of the Blues.”
Happy Birthday!

Today is the 187th birthday of the United States Marine Corps.

It's a bit difficult to celebrate your birthday properly when you are patrolling the fence at Guantanamo Bay or piloting a helicopter into combat in Viet Nam or serving aboard a ship in Cuban waters — but our Leathernecks will manage. They always do.

Gen. David M. Shoup, commandant of the Marine Corps and a Medal of Honor winner, today sent this message to Marines serving in every corner of the globe:

"On this day we pause briefly in our assigned duties to pay tribute to all those who have held the name Marine. We reflect on the chronicle of their achievements and remember the places where our heritage was born and fostered."